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On Jan. 28 in Santiago the Chilean National Workers Congress (CNT) announced it will demand
that the government of Gen. Augusto Pinochet execute "immediate economic improvements,"
including a 22% wage hike. CNT president Rodolfo Seguel told a press conference he would
forward a document containing the labor organization's demands to Pinochet's economic ministers.
According to Seguel and CNT vice president Manuel Bastos, the workers congress will not hesitate
to organize a strike if the government fails to meet its demands. A meeting of labor leaders is
scheduled for Feb. 28 to plan countermoves in response to government actions. Meanwhile,
the Chilean Teachers Union, representing some 90,000 public school teachers, announced it is
organizing a series of protests against recent layoffs affecting more than 4,000 teachers. Next, the
Union plans to open a soup kitchen Feb. 2 for the use of laid off teachers.
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